
Name ___________________________________________________________________ Employee ID  _________________________________________
Email  __________________________________________________________________ Work Phone  _________________________________________

Please 
choose 
option 

A, B or C:

�� I pledge to give a total of $____________. 
The deduction should be made over the 
next ________ pay periods at the rate of 
$________ per pay period.

�� I am making an ongoing regular 
gift of $____________________ 
per pay period until further notice.

�� I am fulfilling my UAA Phonathon intent 
to give a total of $_________. The deduction 
should be made over the next ______ pay 
periods at the rate of $_______ per pay period.

Payroll deduction type (please choose one):

�� New deduction

�� Replacement of existing deduction

�� Additional deduction

�� Cancellation of deduction

Employment contract term:

�� 9, 10, or 11 month

�� 12 month

My gift is for (check one)

I authorize the University of Alaska Anchorage/University of Alaska Foundation to make appropriate deductions for the options I have selected above.

Signature _______________________________________________________________________________________   Date __________________________

Minimum payroll deduction is $10 per pay period per 
designation, with an annual goal minimum of $100.  
The maximum fund designation split is 4 funds.

Return original form to: UAA c/o UA Foundation, 
1815 Bragaw St, Ste 203, Anchorage, AK 99508.  
Questions? Contact 907-786-4847 or aydevel@uaa.alaska.edu.

Donors will be listed in the annual report and other publications unless they 
wish to remain anonymous. By checking this box, this gift and all future 
donations will be marked as anonymous. � UAA FY17 AG 5 EMP
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�� Annual Fund for Excellence (21158)

�� General Scholarships (20605)

�� CTC Excellence (20127)

�� COE Excellence (20154)

�� COEng Excellence (20552)

�� CBPP Excellence (20595)

�� CAS Excellence (20056)

�� COH Excellence (20156)

�� Other 
______________________________ 
(specify college/school, scholarship or program)


